Abstract. In this paper, optimal allocation of mega-solar power station is studied using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). In Japan, A great attention is paid to natural energy. Especially, installation of a mega-solar station, which is a large photovoltaic power plant over 1MW, is beginning. In order to propose the optimal allocation, DEA method is applied in this research. Land cost, earthquake occurrence, transmission loss are used as inputs, and the amount of global solar radiation, and population density are used as outputs. The target locations are at 81 points in 5 prefectures of Chubu District in Japan. We perform ranking in consideration of input-oriented and output-oriented in BCC model, and successfully get solutions about the mega-solar optimal allocation.
Introduction
A great earthquake occurred in the eastern Japan on March 11, 2011 , and it fell into electric power shortages from the stop of the Fukushima nuclear power plant, etc. People have become intensively interested in electric power, and attentions are paid to natural energy, such as photovoltaic and wind power generation. Mega-solar is one of such targets that great efforts are made on. Verification tests carried out in Wakkanai city, Hokkaido [1] and Hokuto city, Yamanashi prefecture [2] . Quick and large penetration is expected.
However, in our country's small land area, since its installation has a limitation, they should be installed at appropriate locations in a rational and systematic manner. In installation of mega-solar, consideration on the safety in case of the natural disaster such as earthquakes is important. Its installation cost is greatly affected by the land cost of the location point. Therefore, it is necessary to consider various factors such as the amount of global solar radiation etc. in the mega-solar optimal installation. In this paper, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is used to solve this problem [3] . This method is a technique of making relative evaluation on the productivity of Decision Making Unit (DMU), such as companies and public entities. Many works have been done [4] - [8] which applied this DEA method to various fields. [7] and [8] applied it to the problem of the location optimization of solar heat plants and wind plants. In these studies, the efficiency of each plant in Iran was evaluated.
Yokota et al. [9] applied this technique to the problem of the optimal allocation of photovoltaic power plant for the first time. But, only the input-oriented of CCR model in DEA was evaluated. So we perform ranking taking advantage of the characteristic of three models, BCC model [10] , input-oriented model, and output-oriented model [11] in this paper. Moreover, we increase the number of the studied points (DMUs). Solutions are obtained on the mega-solar optimal allocation problem for Chubu District 81 points in Japan.
DEA

A. CCR Model
DEA is a method based on linear programming, and the method of relatively evaluating the efficiency of DMU, such as a set of firms etc. Usually, when considering the problem of efficiency, it can be expressed with (efficiency) = (output) / (input). In this formula, the efficiency becomes higher when input value is smaller, and output value is larger. However, since the influences which each input gives to each output may differ if the number of input or output increases, it may be unable to evaluate simply by the efficiency θ = (sum of output) / (sum of input). By DEA, the maximum of the efficiency of each DMU can be calculated by applying weight so that each parameter may become advantageous. Moreover, as a fundamental idea, accepting the property of each DMU and not limiting the optimal solution to one, it allows enhancing efficiency in the form that is best for each DMU. Say DMU j is the target of our evaluation out of n DMUs, the efficiency evaluation can be written to be In the equation (1), y, x, u, and v express output values, input values, output weights, and input weights of each parameter, respectively. And s is the number of output data, m is the number of input data. In addition, k is the subscript given to all DMU which contain also except DMU j made applicable to evaluation, and these inequality constraint need to be satisfied in all DMUs. If this objective function takes the value 1, j can be said to be the most efficient in that specific u r and v i . Since this equation (1) is developed by Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes, it is called CCR model. is considered in many cases, and this paper also follows this tradition. In this case, an optimization problem changes into the form of the following linear programming. As can be easily understood by this formula, this model minimizes the value of input as much as possible, maintaining output level. On the other hand, an outputoriented model can be expressed as follows [11] . Table I This model maximizes the value of output as much as possible, maintaining input level. In CCR model, the input-oriented efficiency value is equivalent to the output-oriented efficiency value.(θ j =1/φ j )
B. BCC Model
The above CCR model is premised on the conditions of constant returns to scale. As opposed to this technique, Banker et al. [10] proposed BCC model, in which variable returns to scale. This type of system cannot be always run efficiently in large scale even if it is in highly efficient manners when small. Similarly, it cannot be always run efficiently in small scale even if it is in highly efficient manners when large. In BCC model, this variable return characteristic is modeled based on the real field activity. In the mathematical formulation, we should just add
to the constraint condition of equations (3) and (4) .
The difference between CCR model and BCC model is illustrated in Fig. 1 , where each DMU shown in Table I is marked by a black rhombus. In CCR model, the solid line is called the efficient frontier, which implies the most efficient ratio between the input and the output. The dotted line (DCE) is the efficient frontier in BCC model. As shown here, DMUs evaluated as efficient by BCC model are not necessarily evaluated as efficient also by CCR model.
Moreover, in BCC model, the input-oriented efficiency differs from the output-oriented efficiency. In this example, the input-oriented efficiency is the length A in A' divided by the length AA', whereas the output-oriented efficiency is the length A out A'' divided by the length AA''. They are 5/9 and 14/9, respectively.
C. SE-DEA Model
In DEA application results, the efficiency values of many DMUs sometimes become 1. This is no problem in mathematical sense, and is a theoretically sound consequence from the viewpoint of DEA for accepting the property of many DMUs. However, in the case of the present mega-solar point selection problem, this may lead to the problem that we cannot determine which candidate to choose. In order to narrow down the candidates out of result obtained by DEA, the following sensitivity analysis is applied.
( ) (4). (k≠j) However, when this sensitivity analysis is conducted by BCC model, it sometimes becomes infeasible [12] . Some techniques are proposed for its improvement [13] , [14] . In this study, we have tried to apply these techniques, but could not be solved. Therefore, the efficiency value of such DMUs are forced to be set to 1.0.
Finally, the following equation is used when performing ranking of each place [14] . The wighting factors w θ and w φ can take arbitrary value between 0 and 1 satisfying the conditon w θ +w φ =1. They are set to 0.5 in this research. 
Data
The mega-solar installation candidates are shown in Fig. 2 , which are 81 points in Mie prefecture, Shizuoka prefecture, Aichi prefecture, Gifu prefecture, and Nagano prefecture The amount of global solar radiation, population density, the land cost, the earthquake occurrence, and the transmission loss at each point are chosen as variables. Each data is explained below.
A. Global Solar Radiation
The amount of global solar radiation is important for choosing the area because it dominates the overall electric energy production. This data is recorded on METPV-3 of the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO), and is carried out based on the statistics in 1990~2003. Average value is newly computed from the amount of average year global solar radiation of these points. Since the larger amount of global solar radiation is favorable, it is considered as an output in DEA.
B. Population Density
Highly populated area is, in a sense, suitable for the mega-solar installation from the viewpoint of power flow distribution balance. Lager population density can be advantageous. Population density is obtained from the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications. This data is considered as an output in DEA from the above sense.
C. Land Cost
When installing mega-solar, the installation cost is one of the important parameters. Since this cost influenced by the land cost of each point greatly, the land cost in each place investigated. This data is obtained from the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism. Since the lower land cost is advantageous, it is considered as an input in DEA.
D. Earthquake Occurrence
The mega-solar installation to the area where the Fig. 3 . Mega-solar System Table II. -Line Constant earthquake frequently occurs is not desirable, not only in the sense of safety but also in the sense of maintenance. The accumulated number of the earthquake occurrence (NE) and the data of the observation start year (SY) are obtained from the Meteorological Agency. The degree of earthquake frequency, which is NE divided by (2011-SY) is used to evaluate the earthquake occurrence. From the above viewpoint, this data is considered as an input in DEA.
E. Transmission Loss
We have to connect the mega-solar station to the grid, in order to supply electric power from it. Long distance transmission from mega-solar station gives rise to loss. Then, it assumed to the nearest substation assuming connecttion, the expected transmission loss is calculated. Since the lower transmission loss is better, this data is considered as an input in DEA.
To calculate this data, the distance from each site to its nearest substation is geographically measured. Since the main mega-solar installation area needs over 30000[m 2 ] in Japan, required land area is set to 40000[m 2 ].
To calculate the transmission loss, the mega-solar is assumed to be connected as shown in Fig. 3 . The transmission loss is calculated on the basis of the maximum power generation, the day of the maximum solar radiation. Table II [16] . The transmission loss at each place is computed from the above conditions, and the value is applied to DEA. Table III shows the above five data, where all the numerical value shows a relative value on the basis of a maximum value. LP Solve is used in our calculations. Table IV shows DMUs from which the efficiency value is set to 1 in BCC model. The data of Table III is applied by the input-oriented CCR model and the input-oriented and the output-oriented BCC models, and the result of the sensitivity analysis is also shown in Table IV .
Results
The point where the data of the input is small showed the more efficient value, comparing the input-oriented model result with data. On the contrary, the point where the data of the output is large showed the more efficient value, comparing the output-oriented model result with data.
In the input-oriented model, calculation becomes infeasible at two places, whereas in the output-oriented model infeasible at five places. Calculation become infeasible in seven cases in total, because this paper treats larger numbers of outputs and DMUs than those in [14] . Next, the efficiency value of the point where calculation becomes infeasible is set to 1, the efficiency values of the input-oriented and the output-oriented are integrated using the equation (7) 
Conclusion
In this paper, DEA is applied to the problem of the megasolar optimal allocation for Chubu District 81 points in japan, and the efficiency value is measured. By evaluating both models of input-oriented and outputoriented, we avoid one sided evaluation. Moreover, it is shown that the candidate which is evaluated as not efficient by CCR model can become efficient in the case of BCC model.
In our future studies, various types of data will be treated. Furthermore, we plan to improve the feasibility of the proposed method.
